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Corps Commander calls the Governor

Governor emphasised spirit of ‘Sadbhavana’ to strengthen the good rapport between the indigenous people and security forces

The General Officer Commanding, 3 Corps, Dimapur, Lt. Gen. Anil Chauhan called on the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri V. Shanmuganathan at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on 3rd January 2017. They discussed on overall security scenario of the State, particularly the eastern sector of Arunachal Pradesh, which comes under 3 Corps.

The Governor emphasised spirit of ‘Sadbhavana’ to strengthen the good rapport between the indigenous people and security forces for reinforcing security apparatus in the eastern districts of Namsai, Changlang, Tirap and Longding. He also suggested some initiatives, such as medical camps and projects under Operation Sadbhavana, to instil sense of security amongst the common people.

Earlier, the Corps Commander briefed the Governor on the ground situation of law and order in the eastern parts of the State.

Secretary to Governor Shri Talem Tapok, Commander 25 Sector, Assam Rifles Brig. D.K. Singh, Col GS, 3 Corps Col Punit Sharma and Col MS, 3 Corps, Col DPS Bajwa were also present in the meeting.
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